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AMASTE! To me this is the perfect greeting to start any

communication. As it was taught to me, it is a Sanskrit
word that means “The God/Divine in me salutes/acknowledges the God/Divine in you.” I believe that is the highest
form of respect that we can pay to another being.
Think about what that actually means. For years I used the
word without fully understanding. I was always acknowledging the
“Divine” in others. Then one day, during my very first Reiki Master attunement, I knew that I was also acknowledging the Divine
in ME! It was a life-changing moment, and it was Reiki that
brought me to that knowing. Through Reiki, I am able to open to
my Divine Self, my Spirit.
When I open to my Divine Self, I move into the place of knowing that All is One, and everything is Divine—humans, animals,
trees, lakes, mountains, clouds. In Spirit we are all connected, and
communication comes naturally. Through the years, I have given

as I find that writing as I receive information keeps my left brain
busy. I was appreciating her, soaking in her happy energy, and I
heard, “We are One.” I wrote: And all at once I feel the “One.” We
are surrounded by it, enveloped by it, immersed in it, transcended by it,
though I am not even sure what that means! My physical body fades and
there is only joy. She is a happy ball of light. I want to stay here with her,
sharing in this happiness—content to BE. I can’t stop smiling!
We simply need to BE present, with no expectations, no
agenda. I have learned so many lessons from my teachers, and I
would like to share some of their wisdom with you. This is a message I received from a beautiful Grandmother Birch Tree. I felt her
peace and sensed her wisdom. I gently told her that I was going to
be giving a presentation about communication, and I asked what
she wanted to share. I felt her words and I began to write: One can
only truly hear when one is still. This applies to all of life. You must go
beyond words to the feeling place, the being place. Stop. Breathe. Be.

We make everything so difficult, when it is really very simple—simple to open to one
another and feel the connection that we have, that we are. Often we are afraid to feel
exposed, yet in opening we become so much more—share and receive so much more.
many presentations on communicating with animals and nature,
and I always focused on listening. Now I know it is really about
simply being fully present in the moment.
We cannot connect if we are thinking, thinking, thinking—
sending thoughts out like a fire hose. We must simply BE to connect Spirit to Spirit. I imagine that many of you have had beautiful
moments of connection, messages from God/Spirit Guides while
doing Reiki for others or for yourself. When we open to the source
of Reiki, we move into that place of simply being, and we are open
to receive. And this experience is true whether we are connecting
with people or animals.
I am a volunteer at Hawk Creek Wildlife Center in East Aurora, New York,1 and I have had some amazing experiences with
the animals there. Hedwig is a snowy owl. One day I felt compelled
to sit in front of her enclosure. I always have a notebook with me
1

www.hawkcreek.org.

Tell them to feel. Tell them to open. Tell them to be and experience
everything. Then they will know—beyond words.
Reiki helps us move into the being place, that stillness. Sometimes we simply try too hard or we doubt that communication is
possible. If you allow yourself to BE with Reiki, just for a few moments, you will sense a knowing deep inside, like a distant memory, that it is possible. There was a time when the connection was
as easy as breathing, and your soul remembers, your Spirit knows.
Be open to surprises. Animals and nature can be very funny!
Years ago I was at the sentry post at the top of Machu Picchu in
Peru. I was having a conversation with a llama, named Hana. Suddenly a small group of other tourists appeared, and I heard a woman
say, “Oh, look! A llama! Isn’t he beautiful?” Hana spun his head
around, and I clearly heard the words, I get that ALL the time!
Expect the unexpected. We had a new bald eagle arrive at
Hawk Creek. His name was Freedom. He had wing damage and
could no longer fly. The director asked me to find out if he wanted
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to be part of their educational program, so into his enclosure I
went. I sat for some time, simply being and admiring him. Then I
heard the words, Are you a mouse catcher? I was confused at first,
but then I realized that since his arrival a few days before, humans
had been bringing him food, i.e. mice. How would they get the
mice? Catch them of course!
Sometimes I sit in appreciation. Sometimes with my eyes
closed. There is no need to be face to face, especially with an animal, as many would consider that confrontational. I received my
first message from a horse after staring at her backside in her stall
for about 10 minutes!
When you feel the connection, don’t be afraid to ask questions.
Sitting in the woods one day I was drawn to a lovely, little rock. It
seemed to be glowing. I found myself asking, “Do you feel emotions?”
I felt the reply, so I wrote: We feel, but I am afraid it is very difficult to
explain—like emotions at the highest vibration—where there is only Love,
Truth, Joy. All else falls away when met with true Love and true Joy.
Ask, “What would you share with me this day? What do you want
me to know?” I asked just that of a creek one day. I was entranced by
the sound of the water moving over the rocks. There was not much
water, but it sounded like a symphony, glistening in the morning sun.
I felt, so I began to write: There is joy in life, in living. It can always be
found in stillness. In stillness we are aware of the connection of all. In stillness we are beauty. In stillness we are peace, able to hear the symphony of
the slowly moving water as it caresses the rocks. You make music with
everyone you touch. Your choice whether you make a symphony or clatter—or everything in between. Clear your mind and BE. Feel. Know.
See. Hear. No need to touch to feel. (I feel the water soothing me.)
We make everything so difficult, when it is really very simple—
simple to open to one another and feel the connection that we
have, that we are. Often we are afraid to feel exposed, yet in opening we become so much more—share and receive so much more.
Many of us have had experiences of the “One,” that state of being
that is everything. There are no words to fully describe it. The wonders that open to us when we accept the Divine connection of all
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Close your eyes and take a few deep breaths.
Imagine the highest Reiki symbol you know at your heart center.
Feel that energy. Feel or see the light.
As you breathe, the light grows stronger, wider, deeper and
limitless.
Feel yourself moving into the center of that light.
The glory light. The light of peace. The light of love.
The light of enlightenment. The light of Reiki.
As your understanding grows, you move into the KNOWING
place.
Be here now. Breathe. Breathe in the light, Your Divine essence.
Your Divine Spirit.
Breathe in the Love that you are.
What do you feel, sense, know?
From this place it is easy to connect with all that is.

things are immeasurable. Reiki takes us to that place of knowing. Affirming, knowing that we are Divine beings is the first step in opening to that connection. So once again I say to you, Namaste!
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